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Britih -Minister referred to the position of absolutely fighting for survival. We have
farming in Canada as follows:-

it 1938 Canadian Prairie farmers had debts
amounting to £85,000,000 and assets totalling
£F25,000,000.
lie referred also to Australian farmers-

In Australia tile overage price of wheat over
nune years to 1938 was 25 per cent. less than
tile cost of production.
Obviously' it is impossible to expect farmers

to arr' vou, tnde thseconditions, obliga-

uncle.. toad11 l Vi (fierejit conditions. Again, we
have the statemnent of Senator Cameron,
Minister for Aircraft Production, criticis-
flux tin arbitration court judge by staling
that evidently the judge was not aware what
the purchasing power of the Australian
pound was a few years ago as compared with
its purchasing power of only Ss. today. If
that is correct-I sAlli not dispute the state-
ment though I do not think the Auslrilian
pound has gone back so far--then the pur-
chasing power dl wheat tuaey%,. at 4s. per
bushel, anounts to only is. 7d. People can
hanrdly be expected to mVutt today, when
wheat is Is. 7d. per bushel, obligations conl-
ti-acted at a time when wheat brought 5s.
per bushel. There is a vecry strong case for
a partial form of moratorium in the farm-
ing- industry. Personally I regret that West-
ent Australia has not been allowed to take
a larger part in thle 'VaT effort. We lead
in warl enlistments and in war savings, and
apparently' we lead in economical adininis-
tration as Well. If allowed to (10 so we
could, I believe, play a mitle] larger pairt
in the war effort.

Apparently sonic people do not realise
what we have at stake today, because they
are using what might be termed the war
agrony to gain advantages which they eould
not secure tinder ordinary conditions. I
regret also that we have people defying the
law. The p~arties in the Perth baking in-
dustry are today defying the law and re-
sorting to force. That is the Hitler method
-you give, or I take. We hope after the
war to establish a rule of law in international
affairs. Before we can establish that law,
we have to effect a change in the hearts
of men. How canl we hope to establish the
Title of law in international affairs when we
cannot establish it in our own petty lives?
What appears to be forgotten is that today
we aire fightingz not for better conditions
after the war but for the mere right to live,

still a lng way to go before we shall achieve
that unity of purpose which is so desirable
today.

Progress reported.

The House adjourned as 5.50 p.m.

lcowilatiwc Council.
Wednesday, 14th October, 1942.
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.15
p.m1., aid read prayers.

MOTION-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT.

To Djisallow 1))ought Relief Regutlotion.

lDchate resumed flont the previous day on
the followving muotion by Hon. A. Thomi-
son:

That Regulation 9, as shown in the schedule
of regulations made under the 'Industries
Assistance Act, 1915-1940, as published in the
''Governnst Gaele on the 5th Junie, 1942,
and laid on the Table of the House on the
4th August, 1942, be and is herebsy disallowed.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY [2.20]: Not-
withstanding the very strong and, in in'
opinlion, unwarranted terms used by Mr.
Thomson wvhen he moved the motion, I feel
mure I1 can Show the House that there is no
ground whatever for the arguments employed
by him and that eonsequently the regulation
shoiuld not be disallowed. In the first place,
the honi. member told the House that his
motion could be termned the third attempt
made by this Ch~amber to induce the State
Government to carry out the terms under
which the drought relief muolney was provided
by the Commonwealth Government. He
referred to the money as a grant. On pre-
vious occasions I have emphasised the fact
that it is not at grant; it is a Joan for
which the State is responsible and which the
State will hlave to repay uinder the terms
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of the Commonwvealth Act governing the
advance. The hon. member also consistently
referred to a sum of £570,000 as having been
made available by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment for this purpose.

I have previously informned the House-
and I think the hon. member ought to know
-that a sum of £570,000 was not advanced
to the State Government for this purpose.
The actual amount advanced was £497.000,
and there is a large difference between that
sum and £E670,000. Then the hon. member
proceeded to say that the attiLude of the
,State Government was that the mioney was
not advanced for the purpose of drought
relief. Here I desire to emphasise that the
money has been used for no other purpose,
and that the State Government has carried
out its undertaking with regard to drought
relief granted to farmers. Members must
bear in mind that the money was provided
Iy tile Commonwealth Government for a
specific purpose, namely, that relief might
he given to those farmers who were suffer-
ing as a result of drought conditions. That
is the only' purpose to which the money was
,applied. It was available for no other p~ur-
pose. Very briefly, I might reply to the bon.
member by saying that in no ease where an
application was made for relief from this
fund wvae it turned down if it came within
the scope of the fund. It is, of course, ad-
nitted that after the money was advanced
the State Government requested farmers, if
they conid do so, to re-pay the advance in
the first yenr.

Hon. J. Cornell: That was not made known
to the farmers wvhen it was handed out to
them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was made
knowvn to the farmers when it was handed
out to them.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is the first I have
beard of it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Numbers of
farmers who received advances from this
fund did repay them. All the money was
advanced in the one year.

Hon. J. Cornell: They had no option;
it was taken out of their proceeds.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
agree with the hon. member. The money re-
paid within the first year was employed in
making further advances from the fund.
,Members will recall that, in discussing- this
matter last session, I stressed the desirable-
ness of making available, for further ad-

vances whbere necessary, the moneys so repaid.
That has teen done. The number of ap-
plications for relief during the past year
has naturally been less than in the first
year, and there are several reasons for
that. Although Mr. Thomson mentioned
certain stais as having been advanced dur-
ing the past year, I understand that the
amount he quoted is not all that wvill be
advanced this year. Num~bers of applica-
tions are still being- dealt with. So, while
lie mentioned that particular sum of money
because it appears in the report of the
Agricultural Bank Commissioners, it does
not necessarily follow that that is the
full amount to be advanced.

Hon. A. Thomson: Those are the only
figures available to me as a private inein-
ber.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member has taken these figures from the
report of the Agricultural Bank Commnis-
sioners, and that report is wade out to
a certain date, and the figures are abso-
lutely correct. It cannot be said, and Mr.
Thomson has no proof to the contrary, that
these moneys have been used for any
other purposes. The fact of the matter is
that all advances which have been repaid by
the farmers have been received, in the first
place, by the Agricultural Bank and have
then been paid into a trust account created
at the Treasury in connection with this ot-
ter, and that money is still available. If
it is required by the Agricultural Bank for
further advances to clients, it will be made
available.

Hon. H. L. Roehe: At the same rate of
interest?

The CIIIE SECRETARY: Certainly.
If it is not required it will remain there
until it is paid back to the Commonwealth
Government in accordance with the Comn-
monwealth Act. We cannot do business in
any other way. The one suggestion under-
lying Mr. Thomson's remarks yesterday* was
that this money should be made available
to all farmers.

lion. A. Thomson: No.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the hon.

member wvill read his remarks he will see
that that is the construction that can be
placed upon them. He then wvent on in his
speech to urge the disallowance of the par-
ticular regulation mentioned on the ground
that 5 per cent, interest might be demanded
on the money advanced. I have been wonder-
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ing whether lie has read these regulations,
because the one which he desires to disallow
bus nothing whatever to do with the pay-
mneat of 5 1per cent. interest.

Hon. A. Thomson: Except that it is
joined uip with tbe other regulations and
can he assumed to be used for that pur-
pose.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member call assume anything at all. I
have already told him that this looney IS
received in the first place by the Agricul-
tural Bank and then paid into a trust fund
at the Treasurry, and is not available for
anJy other purposes whatsoever. The regu-
lation providing for 5 per cent. inI-
terest is one dealing with advances made
by' the Agricultural Bank under the
Industries Assistance Act to fairmers
who tire not nee-sarilyv affectedl byA
drought conditions at all. As at matter
of fact, there has been only at compara-
tively small amount of aloney' advanced in
that wvay. InI thle ma1jority' of cases where
that money' has been made available, it ha s
been advanced to primary produtiers, such
as tobacco growers-which has nothing
wvhatever to doe with drought relief.

There have been other instances where
certain farmners have received advances
under thle Industries Assistance Act-only
a few. I am advised-and thle amount of
mfoneyv inv olved is comparatively simall. It
has been advanced for the purpose of buy-
intr stock and, in some cases. I believe, for
the p~urchase of super or something of that
sort, but not because of drought condi-
tions. It is unfair for the bll. member to
.suggest that this drought relief money is
beingl used for the ordinary purposes of
the Agricultural Bank, or the Industries
Assistance Board. It has not been, used
for those purposes5 aiid will not be.

Hon. A. 'lhonnson : Is, it lying in a trust
fund and not heinz, used ait all by the
(iovernment2

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: It is in a
trust fund at the Treasury, along with
other trust flunds.

Hon. 11I. L. Roche: Are you going to hold
it there for another four years?

Time CHIEF SECRETARY: It will be
held there in accordance with the Common-
wealth Act. I do not see any point in the
suegestiom that this money should be ad-
vanced to certain farmers just because it
hatppns to be there. From experience it

wonl 14 appea r t hat the farmers (10 not
ait ii, uinless it is necessary for them to

carrY oi.
Boil. I1. Cornell: What machinery is be-

ing used for 1drought relief payments'-
The CHIEF SECREFTARY: The AMricul-

tural Bank.
I Ion. 1. (Cornell : But there tire no r.',,u-

latioiis *empowe~Vring it to collect.
Thle (111EV SECRETARY: 1 (10 not

know what the hall. member refers to, but
surely ' , t does not suggest thFat the Agrienl-
tura I Bank lias tint authori ty to colijet.

Mcii. .T. Cornell: Win- did it ask to have
the regulation passed?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tme regulam-
tions aire lien, and I take it they arec abso-
lutelv necssary. If there is anY poicit ii'
thle hotl. In eta wv's in terject ion it is thIiat
there Should be no regulations.

Hon. .1. Cornell : It collected lioniev withI-
out them].

Thme CHIIEF SECRETARY: I am, not
able to reply to that remark, bit T do kniow
that the regulations in) ex istenee at the pire-
sent tin t( ]liv e been forl ILa ted fil 1)10vid-
inig that effect shall he gi veit to the condi-
tionis under which the State CGovern ment hils
received this money front thle Coon lwealth
Government. Aliiv inembeie who reads lhest
reguilations must admit that tha t is so. Be-
cause I believe that a anonther of members
have not perhaps had the opportunit 'y to
read these regulations, I propose to (I tote
the relevant one. That which Mr. Thomn-
sot, bases his argument for disallowance on,
reads ais follows:--

UTis regulation is madle for the purpmoses of
Subsection (0) of Section 14 of thle Industries
Assistainee Act, 191.5-40, and] sall aqpply only
in rcespet of advances made or commtodlitiesi
supplied after the commencement of the Indus.
tries Assistatnce Act Amnendlment Act, 1940
(No. 42 of 1940), and only in respect of such
advatwes or commnod ities whcn the samte are
inide out of or supplied with, moineys in the
hands of the Commissioners of the Agricultural
Dankh of Western Australia other than moneys
loaned to thle State for purposes of droughit
relief tinder the Commnui~wealth of Austaliii
Loan (Droughit Belief) Act, 1940 (No. 71 of
1940),
The reason lie state-s is that fiurther onl in
thle regulation it provides that the iate of
intirest shaill he 5 per cent. Reeulation .9
(5) reatis as follows:-

Tme rate of interest payable in respect of
such advances shall lie five pounds per contain
11Cr anniuali, or Sme ith tler rate as inty fromt
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time to time be fixed by the Board and notified
in the "SGoverment Gazette.''
legulatiomi 0 is the one which deals parti-

eularly with the drought relief, and it is in-
teresting to note that it lays down in very
specific teins just how sad under what con-
d itions this money shall be dealIt with. It
,-endS-

(1) This regulation is made for the purposes
of Subsection (6) of Section 14 of the Indus-
tries Assistance Act, 1915-40, mid shall apply
in respect of advances made omit of or coan-
mmnodit 'Cs supplied with moseys !i tile hammds of
the Commnissioners of the Agricultural Bank
of W~estern, Australia wvhichm have been loaned
to time State by the Conmmonwealth for pur-
poses of droughit relief under the Commnon-
wealth of Australia Loan (Droughmt Relief) Act,
1040 (No. 71 of 1940), after the commence-
mecnt of thme Industries Assistance Act Amend-
nacnt Act, 1940 (_No. 42 of 1940).

(2) Where applications are mnade under this
regulation the advances shmall bea made or the
commuodities shall he supplied under tine pro-
visions of the Industries Assistance Act, 1915.
1940, by the Conmissioners of the Agricultural
Batik of Western Australia for the purposes
of drought relief out of the mnieys referred
to i'i pa ragraphi (1) of this regulation.

(3) Every aipplication for anl advane ander
this regulation shallI be addressed to time said
C'ommissio'ners, -anmd shalm II lodged withI the
manager of tIhe lot-al brantc h of the Agri ciii
tinral Bank.

(4) The provisions of Regulations 2, 4, .5
and 6 of thene regulations, with sot-h adaipta-
tions as "lay he me(essa my, shall aipply and he
deenied to lie imncorporaited in amnd form, part
of thmis regulatiom.

Then the megulation proceedsF to provide for
vi reain,'stmaces that w-ill prnobablly pie va il in
different eases-

(5) The advance nadte or the umomeys owing
for time comnmodities supplied shall be mepay-
ablde to time Comnmissioners in the following
noaamer:-

(a) Where thne Comnmissionems ace of thme
opinlion thmat the financial position of
the borrower is satisfactory, and pro-
vided advances made fronm Coalmmion-
wealth loan funds are repaid iii fill),
tine Commnissiomners 'nay readvance the
sum collec-ted i'm respect of the ad-
Aances mnade during the 1942-43 sea-
son, either wholly or in part, and
spread mrepaymnmts over the balauice of
the loan period, om may fund such: debt
unmde,' thme Act and spread repayments
over a period of years, or over the
last three years of the C'omnmmowealth
Ioan Peniod.

(In) fit otiner cases tine Commnissiomnemrs may
readi-anee time sin collected each year,
together withm further advances, where
necessar'y, an md sunch a rraIn genmemnt to
continue unitilI the borrower's financial
positiomn is such thmat mneys may be
readvamiced to thne borrower and re-

payments iii respect of such advances
spread over a period or funded, under
conditions as set out in the preceding
paragraphi.

Holt. J. Cornell: What happened in the
years 1941 and 1942?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The same
thing would apply there.

flo1n. -F. Cornllf: Under what regulations?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Under the

Industries Assistance Act regulations.
Hon. J. Cornell: Those regulations have

henm disallowed twice.
Huon. A. 'Thonison: Disallowed and again

promulgated.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.

member surely would not expect this money
to he advanced without any conditions for
its repavinent 9

Holt. A. Thomson: No one suggested that.
Thli, CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.

member suggested that the money be given as
it grant..

ion. A. Thomson: 1 have not suggested
that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is what
li es bevb ini th li on. nmcm her's arg-i mmen t. The
ar guitien t is that because there is no liar-
livniliir irtgbition. there is no authorityv ae-
londiing to the ideas of some memhers, to
collct this immi01i v.

[on,. A. Trlo,om,: We are aski mig that it
should leitg-a ated to the farmers under the
aint conditions its the mone v was made

available to the State bv the Commonwealth
;ov-eriimen't.

The CH IEF SE CRFTAR Y: And it is be-
imi- granted under those conditions.

Hon. A. Thomson : No, it is not.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The nest

conidition in the regualation rends-
(c) 0, a pplicationi, the Commissioners may

mnake advamnces to liquidate indebted.
ness due by a settler in respect of
sheep to the bill-of-sale holder or
hience, and/or for the purpose of re-
stocking wit), sheep, and to spread the
repayment of such advance over the
balance of the Commonwealth loan
period, or may fund such advance
under the Act and spread repayments
over a period of yea's or over the last
three yeanrs of the Cominiornweath loan
period.

T have anlysed that poritonZ of the li-t
huian so that members iayv realise that the
State Government, through the Agricultural
Bank, is carrying out in their entirety the
conditions under which this maney' was ad-
vanced by the Commonwealth Government
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for drought relief purposes. Paragraph
(6) of the regulation reads-

The rate of interest payable in respect of
advances made under this regulation shall be
the same as that payable by the State in respect
of the mioneys loaned to the State by the Comn-
iinweaith as aforesaid.
Surely there is nothing wrong with that?
The next paragraph is as follows:-

(7) Interest in respect of advances made
tinder this regulation shall be calculated as from
the date when the advance is made, and shall
be payable on the date when the advance or
any part thereof is repaid: Provided that,' in-
sofar as any such advance was made prior to
thle 1st day of April, 1942, no interest thereon
shall be assessed in respect of tbe period prior
to the said date.
In the first year when the money was made
available, the Commonwealth Government
provided the whole of the interest charges,
hut after that datc thle Commonwealth Coy-
ernnient wa9i responsible for only half the
interest, the other half being a liability of
the State Government, together with liability
to repay in full at the expiration of seven
vear., the whole of the amount advanced.
The final paHragraph reads-

(8) Where in the opinion of the Comumis-
sioners it is desirable to do so, the Coanils-
sioners mlay at any time agree in writing with
any applicant, or with any creditor of an
applicant, for thle waiver or postponement of
any charge arising andler the Act, either wholly
or in part, or to fany basis or method of appli-
cation or division of the proceeds of the realisa-
tion. of any property the subject of any such
charge.
I think I have covered the r-oitt raised by
Mr. Thomson, but I would again refer to
the faet that this motion provides for the
disallowvance of Regulation 9.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is it not Reg-ulation 5~?
Regulation 9 is the one you have just read.

The CHIEF SE'iCRETARY: Regulation .9
is the one the heon. member is anxious to
have disafo.wed.

lion. J. Corudil: Ilie has niot moved to
that effect.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes he has:.
that is contained iii the, motion. As I have
pointed out, the hon. member comnuenced his
argument in favour of thre motion by stat-

kg-1 that this was the third time an attempt
hand been made to compel the State Govern-
men' to do sonmething' and then lie proceededd
to use argumients about intere-4 ind so forth
,eoitoined in Regulation 8, not in Regula-
tion 11, whi~h has to do with money quite
ar,,art freni funds for droutmwlmt relief.

lon. H. Thomson: Regulation () is con-
tained inl thle motion, and that 6s what I dealt
With.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 know what
the hon. member dealt with and what is
onl tie notice paper. A large percentage of
the farmners. who have received relief troni
these funds repaid the total amount of the
loan in the first year. I am. very pleased
to know it was possible for them to do so.
Many of thenm had extraordinarily good
years; better than they have had for a
long period. They realised that if this
money wvas relpaid as early as possible, it
would then be available for further ad-
vances if required, either for them or tor
other people who had not been quite so
fortunate. There were other reasons why
it was possible for some of these farmers
to repay the money in full, and why there
were not so many applications for relief dur-
ing last year as in the previous year.

First of all there is the point that many
farmers experienced a particularly good
season in 1941-42. We had a record wheat
yield amiounting to an average of 14.5
bushels per acre. Then again it was found
that the private banks did niot require the
provision of further mnoneys for their
clients, except in .9 few eases. This fund
was not only for thle use of clients of' the
Agricultural Painc, bitt the money was
loaned for the purpose of meeting the re-
quirements of all farmners suffering front
drought eonditions. The clients in the
marginal areas were provided with money
frotn the Commonwealth niarginal area
fund to enable them to carry oit ordinary
farmiin-g activities during the 1942-4i)
setisomi.

Hon. T. Moore: Have the private banks
paid up for their clients alreadly

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think so;
that is, in cases where the returns front the
operations during the year allowed thema
to do so. Another thing that has perhaps
operated ilk favour of riot so ninny farmuers
requiring- relief fronm this patrtieular fund
was the limitationi of area that has been
applied to Wvestern Australia, where there
has been oin acreage restrietioni. M2any of
thep farmers concerned did niot require the
samme amount of money to enabtle thetm suc-
cessfully to carry on during thle SeAsrnL.

lion. A. Thomson: The average works
ont a9t le.4s than £200 per settler.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know what the average is, but I know
that every application has been treated on
its mierits. Apparently it was possible for
farmers ta use the money, sucgessfulty
because in many instances they were able
to repay the full amount advanced. In
cases where they were not able to do so,
further money was advanced, and will con-
tinue to be advanced if necessary fronm
the same source.

Hon. H1. Tuekey: And no application has
been refused.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No appli-
cation that comes within the scope or the
fond haes been, refused. Every case is dealt
with on its mierits. In somie instances the
actual amiount asked for teay not have been
granted.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Somie applicants have
beet, refused money.

The CflIEF SECRETAMiY: If farmers
were in the position to carry on, and had
not been too ,,everely hit hy the (drought
conditions, there was no reason why money
should be made available to themi when it
was so urgently needed by others who had
nothing with which to carry on. I am ad-
vised by the hank that, so far as it has
any knowvledge of possible losses that would
accrue from advances% from the fund,' al-
ready the bad and doubtful debts amount
to £13,155. This sunm will be increased
from time to time as a result of abandon-
mients and enlistments. I point out that
tim Statb Government is responsible for
the advances made. The £13,155 will
have to be found by the State, and repaid
to the Commonwealth Government by the
State when the tine airrives.

IMemubers may he interested to know that
at present there are approximately 8,00
faniners in the wheat and sheep districts
of the State, and that of these sme 260
applied for assistance through the Feeral
Drought Felief Fund. I think I have made
clear that the State Government is carry-
ing out its arrangements iii this coii-
peetion, and that the money which has
been made available has not been used for
any' other purpose and is not likely to he
Used for any other purpose. I have also
made it clearx that, so far as the 5 per
cent, to which Mr. Thomson took excep-
tion is concerned, that applies only to ad-
vances that are quite separate and distinct
frm drought relief money. It applies only
to funds advanced by the Agricultural

Bank in the ordinary course of business
and has nothing to do with drought relief.
That money for the most part has been ad-
v-anced to such people as tobacco growers
and a few isolated wheat and sheep
farmers. There is no ground for the argu-
zuients that have been used by Mr. Thomson
in moving his motion, and f hope that the
case I have put forward is sufficient to
convince the House of the necessity of
opposing the motion.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) : I am con-
cerned mainly with the repayment of the
drought relief advances. In 1940 1 strongly
supported the passing of a Bill then before
the House. The proposal at that time was
to amend tie Industries Assistance Act so
that the drought relief money could he dealt
with under the machinery provided in that
Act. A strong attempt was made to defeat
the Bill, mainly on the part of muembers of
the Country Party. They wanted to insert
in the measure the methond by which repay-
mepnt should be made. Other miembers and
I argued that it wvas almost impossible at
such short notice to do that. Consequently,
the machinery whereby it would he possible
to frame regulations governing the method
of repayment was put into the Bill. That
provision gave the necessary power for the
framing and promulgation of regulations.
Thait was round No. 1

In round No. 2, prior to the U941-42
harvest, regulations were promulgated set-
ting out the method for re-collecting the ad-
vances. On your casting vote, Air. President,
they were disallowed. I voted to uphold the
regulations on that occasion. Early' this year
round No. 3 was fought, and] practically the
same regulation as that to which particla

exception had been taken was re-introduced,
laid on the Table of the House, and disal-
lowed again. I voted for its disallowance.
The reason I voted iii that direction was that
it was futile for this House to disallow a
regulation if, say, next week precisely' the
same regulation was .shoved under our noses
again.

Hon. A. Thomson: That amounted to flout-
ing Parliament.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Parliament pos-
ssses the powecr to disallow any regulation.

When it does so it expects, in the promul-
gation of a new regulation, to have something
more than an alteration in punctuation or the
dotting of an "i" or two. The disallowvsnce
of a regulation calls for an alteration in
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principle. This money was loaned to farmers
without any agreement; no farmer signed
such a document. I am speaking only of
Agricultural Bank clients at the moment.
Machinery was provided to empower the
Government to make the necessary reg-ula-
tions. Both sets of regulations were dis-
allowed by this House,!but the collections
went on just the same, on exactly the same
basis as was set forth in the disallowed regu-
lations. It now seems from the Chief Sec-
retary's statement that practically the sanme
regulations are going to be put up again for
tile 1942-43 harvest. I do not know what has
become of the fuads collected on account of
the 1941-42 harvest. A great deal of that
money has been repaid. I know of many in-
stances in which the money was collected
without the farmer being given any option
about repayment. The money was taken
from the proceeds of the farm.

Iton. H. V. Piesse: From the proeeeds
of the previous wheat return.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Agricultural
Bank, in effect, said, "You shall render tunto
Caesar the goods which are Caesar's," 011(1
then in some instances took the lot. It then
said, "Go back to Caesar and he will recom-
aidler the ease"-after having taken every-
thing. I know of innumerable instasnces of
the kind.

lon. C. B. William.,: What happened to
the £13,000?

Hlon. J. CORNELL; The farmers walked
off and joined the Army, and I advised mnany
of them to do so. One has only to go into
the outer xvheatbelt and spe low~ unen and(
their families have lived in the last 15 years,
the children having had no education, to
realise what they have had to contend with.
When they ask a member of Parliament his
opinion, as they have asked me, what else can
be said but, "You had better walk off your
holding and join the Army." That is how
the shortage has come about. Farmers, hare
walked off their holdings and left the lot. I
will vote to disallow the regulations a-ain'
If all the money that was advanced in 1941-
42 has been finalised, and it was advanced
without any regulation, why the necessity
for ai regulation now?' Why, when we re-
cwinld I regulation, is another exactly the
sanie in ptinciple re-suhmitted to Parliament
without any alteration?)

Hlon. A. Thomson: That is a very im-
p~ortanlt point.

Hlon. J. CORNELL: I want to knoW
whether wve are herc as Aunt Sallies, or
whether we are here to do what we are asked
to do.

Hon. C. B. Williams: To safeguard the
State's m1oney.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I am not prepared to
say whether we are here to safeguard the
funds of the Agricultural Bank or State
funds generally, but so long as we have
the power to disallow a regulation I am go-
ing- to adhere to the principle I have always
upheld, namely, that the object of disallow-
ing a regulation is to ensure that it shall
be amended in principle.

The Chief Secretary: What is wrong with
the regulation as it is at present?

Hon, 3. CORNELL: It will be brought
in again for the nest harvest. If the 'Min-
ister will take the two regulations which
have been disallowed and compare them with
this one, lie will find that they practically
square with each other. There is no ease-
ment for the farmers, who have no say as5
to wvhether or not their proceeds shall be
taken. The position has not been altered.
The whole of their- proceeds are taken. Then
they can return and ask for some miore
luioncy. I know a number of men-

Hon. A. Thoms-on:. So do I, unfortunately,
who walked off.

Hon. J. CORNELL: -who said "No
more of this for inc!" Recently I had thq
honour of presiding over a soldier settlers'
conference and I had to report that the land
committee had had no more than about four
meeting-;. I pointed out that there were 0110

or two fundamental reasons for that. At
one time the committee used to meet every
fortnig-ht. One reason for the change is that
!Soldier setlers under the Agricultural Bank
are tired of going to the bank. There is no
question whether or not they are satisfied
with the bank.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I would say they
are satisfied.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Yell that was
raised when I so much as suggested to the
conference that some might be satisfied.
nearly cracked the walls!

Hon. C. B. Williams: Yet the manager
of the hank received a good hearing at the
conference.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Of coursqe hie did! He
always does. The hon. member would re-
ceive a good hearing.
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Hon. C. B. Williams: The manager told.
tile truth.

Hon. J. CORNELL: He told his own
story. The hion. member cannot got up and
speak, for his constituents affected by drought
relief. He never visits them; but I happen to
get amongst them.

Hon. C, B. W'illiams: I lived for 32 years
in tar electorate and You have lived in it
toy mdtv six vent's.

Hon. .1. CORN-\ELL:. I am putting up a
case for the settlers in the agricultural por-
tion of the South Province and I repeat that
the lion, member has not been there for
YearYs,

lion. C. 11. Williams: That is wrong; it
is useless talking to you!

ion. J1. COIRNfL: If the lion. member
wvill intcrjeet, lti most expect something in
return.

The PRESII)ENT: Order! The qluestion
whether lion, members visit their constituen-
cies often or not has nothing to do with
the inotion. I muist ask the lion, member to
proeed( without lpersonali ties.

1Ilon. V, 11. Williams interjected,
The PliES' D lENTl: Order! The hion. mewi-

her nuist keep) 4tt.
Hion, J. CORNELLI: All I was saying was

that it is hry persoiial vontaet with the ele-
tors of the agricultural portion of the South
Province that I ani able to speak as I am
speaking today. 'finlhon. member-

Tliu* PRESIJENTI: \nw, now, now!
HRon. J1. CORELL: I may refer to my

The PRESIJENI': I hope personalities
-. ill case.

lion. J. CORNELL: This is not a per-
sonality. v The lion. mnember interjected that
the settlers were satisfied with the bank. I
told hint lie had not seen them. There is
noi persona litiV ill that.

Hon. C. B. Williams:i You do not know
whether or not I ha ye.

The 111 'lDSI)B'l' : Order!

Hon01. .1. CORNELL: I amn not much per-
turbed, because I1 do not think the men I
ani pleading for will add considerably to the
debt, at thle end of another Y-ear as others
(rlid in ]041-42.

HON. H. V. PIESME (South-East):- This
11o0ney 'Vwas never, advancedl h thle Commnon-
;vealtli 0(: -1mNnme l o the (condtitions- that
thme State ha-i imni~ose(1 onl thle borrowers.
Some of uis e.0111 into~ pilrinhial cntact with

farmers who have received drought relief ad-
vances. Their operations are still governed
by the Industries Assistance Act regula-
tions, and that is a sore point. When I
spoke last year on this matter I quoted the
case of a man who refused to ask for an)
further money. I saw that nuon a few weeks
ago and he told me that the wheat certi-
ficates lie had coining to him from the pre-
vions year were taken by the Agricultural
Bank under the sanme conditions. There is
no argument about it. All the regulations
submitted here fromi time to time have ci-
powered the bank to take that nioney from
the farme~rs' proeeils. Although thle Chief
Secretary says the nioney till be re-ad-
vanced, the farmers will not ask for an-
other advance uiiiile this Act. I Suipport
the motion.

HON. H. L. ROCHE (Souith-East):- I
support the mnotion. There has been no
ehanige in regard to the regulations and their
effect on the people concerned. This money
was borrowed from thle Commuonw-ealth Gov'-
erment under CirtAin specifie condition.
When the amendment to thle ]iidustries As-
sistanca Act was before Parliaent, specific
unldertakings were given that the money would
be advanced to the people iii need of it
uinder exactly the same conditions as those
on which it was being borrowed from the
CommLo n weal th authorities:, but that bas not
been done. On two occasionis, as 'Mr. Cor-
iech!thas pointed out, the House disallowed
this regulation, largely, I think, on that ac-
count.' The regulation it is now sought to
disallow maintains the sane improper pro-
cedure by the Goverinent as before, and
for that reason I hope the motion will be
carried.

HON. I. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan):
This is the third occasion on which the
House has bean asked to disallow this re-
g-ulation and I an given to understand that
if the mtotioii is carried, it is more than
probable the G4overnment will re-enact the
regulation. I have been] given a state-
ment of the position as it affects the Trea-
sury. -I voted on each of the previous oc-

ciosin favour of this allowance, but there
may b e something inl this statement that will
help) me and other members to decide what
is thie cor1rect couirse to adopt on this oc-
casion. For that reason I propose to read
it. Ever since I have been ip. this House
I hajve found ;Mr. Thomson miost fair ;-!
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his outlook and quite w4 willing to listen to
arguments against his olpinion as he is to

pay attention to argument.s in his favour.
If I read this staa~nient lie may be able VI
answer soine of the points mnade in it
and other members who may not be
familiar with the statement will be afforded
anl oq portunnity to bteolne aciptain P4 with
its contents and( to view the question fromn
the Trem'urv jingle. The statement is a-
follows:-

Be Coiunmonwealth Drought Relief Scheme.
The Commonwealth made avalable to this

State the suin of approximately £500,000 aris-
tag out of thme drought in the year 1940.

The Commonwealth conditions in relation to
the State are flint the mnoney is loaned for a
period of seven yearsa. For the first year no
interest is charged and far the remaining six
yecars half interest only, is chanrged. No repay-
mieats are required for the first three years,
thle amount being repayable in equal annual
instalments over four years.

The Government advances the money under
the Industries Assistance Act and prescribed
regulatioas f or the advances. The regulations
provide that the settler shiall have the money
free of interest for the first year and at half
interest rates while thle advance is unrepaid.
The actual rate charged is 11/ per cent. The
money is advanced by way of lien on crop pro-
ceeds and if the proceeds are sufficient a set-
tler is expected to make repayment in the first
year. If the proceeds are insufficient he is
expected to make as big a repaymient as pos-
sible, the balance of thle advance being re-
advanced as a Charge against next year's crop.

In many cases the assisted settlers are in-
debted to the Associated Banks, who hold
security by way of mortgage over the pro-
perty. The Government could not come to any
reasonable understanding with the Associated
Banks to give the Government either prior
security or equal security with them. It was
finally agreed with the banks that the mioney
should be advanced by way of crop proceeds
and that the repayment should be made as
quickly as possible. Where the crop proceeds
are insufficient the bank and the Minister for
Lands together agree as to the amiount to be
re-advanced as a charge against next year's
crop proceeds.

A motion is before the Legislative Council
to disallow the regulations and to grant the
settlers the same terms of repayment as have
been granted by the Commonwealth to thle
State. If this niutiun succeeds, every settler
will have seven years in which to repay his
drought relief advance. it would be quite
possible then for a fanner to be in a position
to repay the advance in the first twvo or three
years but not be in a position to make repay-
mneat at the end of tile seventh year. The
State would then be left with the total burden
of debt-whichl would he a charge on the
general taxplayer-and wvith very little security.

The season 1941-42, which was thle one iil-
inediately following the advances, was orme of

thle best onl record from a production point of
view and mnost farmers were in a position to
repay ttheir drought relief advance.

Where a settler is indebted to the Agricul-
turn] Bank by way of mortgage, the Agricul-
ttural Bank is precluded by the Agricultural
Riank Act f rout taking mjore than one year's
interest out of the crop proceeds. In many
cases tie clients owe the Bank more than their
property is worth, and it would be quite pos-
sible, followingP a good season, for a settler to
walk off his property with the bulk of bin
proceeds.

The Agricultual Bank could advance Comn-
axon1wenith drought relief muoney under the
ordinary regulations governing industries
assistance, but ai settler could not then get
thle benefit of the cheap interest, because the
Industries Assistance Act provides that interest
shall be charged at thle rate of 5 per cent.

It is unfortunate that the Commonwealth
made the conditions it did, because obviously
thle State canlut grant the same conditions when
advancing the money to the settler. If the
Common weal th undertook to shoulder any loss
at thle end of seven years, thle State would ha
quite free to advance the money an the condi-
tions upon whirl. the Commonwealth granted
the mioney to the State, hut as the less maust
fall on the State the State is under anl obliga-
tion to see that the money is repaid as quickly
as possible.

1 think that it will be agreed there is no
member more sympathetic towards the
farmers than 1.

Hon. H. V. Piessa:- Who is the author of
that statemient?

11on. J. Cornell: There is, nothing new in
that statement.

lion. L. B. BOLTON: I do not suggest
there is, but all mnembers may not have had
the benefit of seeing it and] my having read
it will have served to refresh tile memory
of those who were acquainted with it. I
ant very symp~athetic towards the farmers in
every possible way. If the Government is
not doing the right thing by the farmners
it should be put in its place, hut I feel that
if' we are going to disallow this reg-ulation
again atiti theni it is to he re-enacted once
more, we shall sinply hie playing the fool
and we should say once and] for all whether
weQ feel thle Oovernment is doing right or
otherwise. I propose to reserve my vote
on this occasion until M1r. Thomson has

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East-rn
reply) :The Chief Secretar~y has put up a
vy skilful reply onl behalf of the Industries

Assistance Board and the Agricultural Bank.
I draw the attention of members to the
staitement that has been submitted to Mr.
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Bolton by the Treasury. The statement con-
tainis the definite assertion that the Common-
wealth Government in making the money
available had laid down conditions regarding
repayment that obviously the State could not
grant toi the farmers when it advanced money
from the fund.

H-on. V. lamersicy: The Government said
it wouldl.

lion. A. THOMSON: I emphasise the
fact that when farmers applied for relief
uinder the provisions of the Industries Assis-
tance Act, they were told that they would
receive the in~oitey under the same eon-
dition., as those tinder wvhich the Coin-
monwc'alth had advanced the money to
the State. That was made clear to
them by mneans of a slip that was
attached to the application form that had to
be filled in by the farmers. The authorities
did not have time to print amended forms
or to frame thle requisite regulations, and
therefore the slips were attached as I
have indicated. At the time the explanation
was advanced that the authorities had a large
number of forms in hand and wished to
avoid adlditional expense in re-printing thenm
with the extra condition included. No one
can refute that statement, ]t is on record
in "Hansard" that the same terms and con-
ditions were to apply to the farmers as the
Commonwealth applied to the State.

I agree entirely with Mr. Cornell's remark
that if Parliament is to be flouted as it has
been regarding these regulations, what on
earth is thle use of giving stergtt
disallow regulations9 when they tan he
re-gazetted iii practically the same terms and
with thle sanme conditions as formerly? As
Mr. Piesse mentioned and others did by way
of inter-jection, the whole of the farmers'
proceeds aire taken over by the Agricultural
Bank, which is in absolute control. The
hank decides how much it will dole out. The
reguilatioas leave room for further explana-
tion and certainly call for additional inte-
pretation. The Chief Secretary carefully
read the regulations. Regulation S sets
out that the provisions of Regulation.-
2, 4, 5 :ind 6, with such adaptations as may
he neessary, shall apply and he deemed to
be incorporated in, and form part of the
regulation. Tf members look at the schedule
theyv will see that those regulations are-

(2) Ever-y application for an advance under
the Act shaill he addressed to the Industries
Assistance Board and shall be lodged with the

manager of the local branch of the Agricultural
Bank.

(3) The provisions of Regulations 2, 4, 5 and
6 of these regulations shall apply and be
deemed to be incorporated in and form part
of this regulation.

(4) Advances to which this regulation ap-
lilies shall be repayable on demand or by such
periodical instalmeats and at such periods as
the toard may from time to time determine.
I have quoted the conditions under which
the money was granted and my contention
has been borne out by Mr. Bolton who read
a statement showing that the money was lent
for seven years.

The Chief Secretary: The regulations you
are quoting have nothing to do with it.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The hon. member
knows it is so.

The Chief Secretary: Your argument
deals with Regulation 8,

H~on. A. THOMSON: I hope members wilt
bear what I say in mind. Regulation 5
reads--

(5) The rate of intereat payable is respect
ofsuch advances shall be £5 per cent ur per

annlum or such other rate as ay from time to
tinie be fixed by the board and notified in the
''Government Gazette."'
Now I come to Regtulation 9 to which die
M1inister says I am taking exception. I have
read some of thle regulations including Regn-
lation 5 which fixes the rate of interest at
5 per cent, per annum. Surely that gives
ine reason to ask why Regulations 8 and 9
should he brought together in the manner
indicated. We have been told definitely in
Regulation 9 that Regulations 2, 4, 5 and 6
are to be applicable. That gives me the
impression that the Agricultural Bank,
should the regulations be not disallowed, will
he able to charge 5 per cent, interest.

The Chief Secretary: Mr. President-
The PRESIDENT: Will Mr. Thomson

resume his sent?
The Chief Secretary: On a point of

explanation. Regulations 2, 4, 5 and 6
referred to by the hon. member are not
what he has quoted there. Regulations 2, 4,
5 and 6 are not paragraphs (2), (4), (5)
and (6) of this regulation.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I consider they arc.
It is a matter of opinion.

The Chief Secretary: It is not a matter of
opinion; it is a matter of fact.

Hfon. A. THOMSON: The object of the
advances was to assist settlers who had
suiffeired from the effects, of drougrht. De-
tails given to us show that in 1940-41, 2,619
farmers made application for assistance,
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and 943110 was advanced to. them. This
year-T can only deal with the details
made available to Parliament-there has
been a decline in applications to 1,447 and
a1pparently because last year was an extra-
ordinarily good season many settlers re-
quired no further assistanice at all. To
those of us who represent agricultural dis-
tricks it is amiazing, to find that so muany
settlers were in such a happy position that
they voluintarilyv dispensed with financial
.ssista ace.

Hon. J1. Cornell: The hon. member is
hardly stating- the position correctly. He
said that over 1,000 settlers dlid not require
assistance. M1any of them applied for as-
sistance lbnt dlid not receive any.

Honi. A. THO'MSO'N: WVell, we canl put
it that way. This is the third time we
have asked the Government to do what wve
consider is pirolper. We ask the Govern-
muent to fulfil the contract that it entered
into with the settlers who applied for
drought relief assistance. We want the
0overnment to carry out the contract in
the terms of the arrangement with the Com-
nionwea llh flovernment. T (lid not know
I wvould have to reply Io the debate this
aflternioon, andl perhaps I should have
:is"ke for :'n adjournment so as to be better
prepiared. Wheni the Preieir introduced
the legislation inecessairy to amiend the
TIdustries Assistaniee Act to enable drought
'relief as-stanre to he provided, he defin-
itely assured the country that the State
Government would extend to the farmers
the terms it received from the Common-
-wealth. As Mr. Cornell pointed out, the
stronges;t exception possqible wa" taken to
fairniers who required assistance being
broughlt uinder the provisions of the Indus-
tries Assis;tance Actf.

'hlOSt Who haive represented country
constituencies know the difficul ties uinder
which farmers hare laboured for many

Iers knowr of inny-good worthy
citizen., who have worked for mnany years
in, their res-pective districts-witc abso-
lntel ,- refuste to curry on under conditions
imposed by- the Tidustries Assistance
Board. Very few mnembers of this House
would care to carry onl under such condi-
tionis. T hope MrT. PBolton will not decide
to reverse his vote onl this occasion merely
bpeause of anly possible loss to the State.
All1 1 ask is that the Government shall
honour its promises to the settlers and
rdlvance money for drought relief without

the restrictions that hare been imposed
by the Agricultural Bank. I can assure
the thief Secretary that if the effect of
these regulations had been known, there
would hare been much greater opposition
to the passage of legislation amending the
Industries Assistance Act. I would have
been precpared to keep the Hrouse in session
ight after night before agreeing to condi-

tions such as those sought to be imposed
under the regulations.

The Chief Secretary: Do you suggest
that money should be advanced without
.security?

Hon. A. TIIOM1SOX: 'No,' not at all. The
M.1inister knows that under the provisions

ot the Industries Assistance Act the autho-
rities own everything that a farmer pos-
sesses-except his wife and children.'
Even so, te former is darned lucky if he
canl keep them from the clutches of the
Industries; Assistance Board or the Agri-
cuiltural Batik. His wife is not allowed to
sell a tin of creamt or a pound of butter
from the farm. She cannot sell any poul-
tr-y or eggs.

I Ion. J1. Cornell;: It does not affect fowls
or eggs;.

Hon. A%. TH1OMASON: Welt, that is so.
lion. 1'. 'Moore: You are stretching it a

bit.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I ami not. The

farniers have no freedomn at all. The
AgrTicultutral Bank controls everything.
I sincerely hope that the Housge will again
indicate to the Government that we expect
effect to be given to our wishes. We have
initimated twice what those wishes are, and
I tritst that we shall onl this occasion in-
rimiate again the condition,; we require for
thle farnier.

QaLiestionj Iult, an 0(1 division taken with
the Followving result:

Ayes .. .. . 12
Noes - . - . . . 12

A Tie

Hork. C. F. Baxter
Mon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch
Hain. J. Cornell
Hon. J1. A. Dinitt
Ron. E. H. H. Haill

IV
lion. C. H. Cornigb
Hon. L. Crap
Hon. 3.H Da
lion. F . E. Gibson
WTon. P 1H.Ors!F
Hion. W5. R. Hall

0

VE~

OES

]Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon. H. V. PNeass.
Hon. H. U.. Earbe
Hon. A. Thomison
Hon. G. B. Wood
Rlon. W. 3. Mann

(Teller.)

Hon. F,. 31. H-eenay.
H~on. J. G. Hislop
lion. W. H. Kitson
Hon. Q, W. Miles
Hon. T. Moore
Hon. C, B. William.

(Teller.)
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The PRESIDENT: I give my casting vote
with the "Ayes."

Question thus passed.

BULBS (3)-FIRST READING.
1, Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment.
2. Perth Dental Hospital Land.
:1. Albany Reserve Allotments.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMEN WET.

Third 1?eading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER [3.351:
I mnov-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East): I have
on the notice paper an amendment which,
upon further conlsideration and advice, T do
not propose to move, so I shall not seek
to recommit the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and passed.

BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Read a third timne and] tranismitted to the
Assembly.

BILL-CRIINAL CODE AMEND-
MENT (No. 1).
Third Reading.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [3.37]: 1
MOv-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. J. G. HISLOP (MetropolitAn): I
ami taking what appear's to be the unusual
eourse of speaking to the third reading of
a BilL I have reasons, which I desire to
make clear to the House, for doing so. I for
one, and possily other members of the
Chamber, voted for the second reading of
this Bill because we were informed that an
effort was to be made to refer the ileasure
to .1 Select Committee, with a views to obtain-
ing further evidence before completing the
passage of the measure through this House.
T maintain, therefore, that the Bill has not
been considered as it stands, but has been
considered by me, and possibly by other memn-
bets, on the basis that it represented purely
a means towairds the appointmlent of a SelecPt
Committee. I personally would not have
voted for the second reading if the question

had been merely as to the Bill in the form as,
presented to us, mainly as a means by which
starting-price betting and gambling could We
.suppressed or at all events diminished.
Therefore I suggest that the Bill be not
passed, or that members at least be given, at
this stage, an opportunity for serious eon-
:ideration of the measure as it stands.

I am not at ail certain that I know exactly
what we aire amending when dealing with
the words "owner" and "occupier." I have
blot hlad sufficient time: sinee I realised what
was happening to the measure, to read
thoroughly the Criminal Code, so as to as-
certain whether the propiosed amendment
would amend the words "occupier" and
"sowner" purely insofar as they relate to
gainbling. I amn not at all certain that we
ale nlot leaving ourselves open to sonic
further difficulties if the amuendment in) ques-
tionl is inserted ill tile Criminal Code withl-
out the definitions of the words beingi-e
strieted enltirely to gambling or starting1-
price betting, which we are, attempting to
control. Thlerefore I ask mieimbers to vote
zuzainst thle third bending. I believe that
thie Bill was passed through its earlier
stages mnerely as a means. of enabling the
11li to obtain further evidence and attack
the real Iproblem, Not for a monient rio I
believe that by nibbling at a wrong we sllal?
ever produce a right. I would like to be
sure ill my owrn mind that by passing the
Bill wve shall improve matters. I fear thlat
what m11it happen, if the Bill passes now,
is that whereas at present we have starting-
price betting shops, wve may have starting
pr'ice betting runners going all round the
city collecting 1ie&s as agents and taking the
bets to some underground establishment that
will be mu ii hrder- to control than -are- the
betting shops now operating. For these
rmos I, for one, will vote against the
third reading-. I would prefer that the Bill
be defeated, so that those intent upon havingl
ai Select Comimittee appointed canl move in
that mnatter again. If this House is to
attempt to control racingo, m-embers shbould
know exactly the mneans proposed to he
adopted and the end to be attained. I ask
ltat the Bill lie thrown out and that a Select
Cornmittee be appointed to undertake the ill-
quiry which was proposed.

Hon. J1. Cornell: A Select Committee could
lie appointed after the Bill is passed.

Hfon. J. G. HISLOP: In my opinion. it
would he bad policy on the part of this
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House to pass a measure feeling that it m'ight
be thrown out by another place. We should
pass legislation that will benefit the com-

munity, not legislation that wvill make the

law still more difficult to administer. I

would like an exhaustive inquiry to be made
into this evil with which we are faced. No

one wishes more than I do to have this wrong

righted, and nobody is less interested in

betting, as a sportI than I am. Still, I do

not wish part of a wrong to be corrected by

a doubtful piece of legislation, Of thle implica-
tions of wvhich I at least am not fulls' aware.

I sincerely applaud the effort of thle lion.

member to control S.F. bettinig, but I ask
the House to go further and make aivailable

to members such information as will enable
us to legislate sanely. For instance, I am

told that the cost of travelling to attend a

racecourse is greater than to travel oil the

railways the same distance in any other

direction. if that is so, we are simplly

making racing available to those men wvho

have more money in their pockets that' has
the ordinary person . I understand that one

other State has already made racing a sport

at which the average lmn can spend his

afternoon. I anm told that in Queensland

the cost of admission to a racecourse and

the cost of railway transport have been made
so cheap as to make the sport appeal to the
working man. Attendances have increased
very considerably on the courses in that

State and the evil of S.F. betting has been

to some extent controlled.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Have youl read thle
Queensland legislation controlling S.P.
betting9

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: No. That is why
I ask that a Select Committee be ap-
pointed to find out these things and re-
port to the House. I suggest there are

jnv other avenues that should be ex-

plored and investigated. I do not think
we shall control gambling by altering

two words in an Act or amending it by
malking, extensive definitions. I am oppos-
ing thec third reading, firstly, because when

the second reading was passed it was con-

sidered we could get the advice wye needed

and, secondly, because I do not think that

picking out small poinits will alter a large

wrong. This House should be perfectly
satisfied, before it passes a Bill, that the
measure will do exactly what members

expect it to do.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (M~etro-
politan): Ii view of Dr. Hislop's remarks,
I desire to make it quite clear that when
I asked heave to withdraw the motion for
the appointment of a Select Committee,
particularly in view of the statement made
by the Lender of the House, I had no idea
whatever that any obstacle would be placed
in the way of the immediate appointment
of a Royal Commission to investigate this
and other allied matters. It seemed to
inc-and I think members will agree with
tue-that a Select Committee to inquire
into a matter wvhich would be at the same
limte investigated by a Royal Commission
would not be at all necessary. I under-
stand that some obstacle has arisen in the
way of app)ointing a Royal Commission
aind I hope it will be quickly overcome. If
not, it will be quite competent for this
House to appoint at Select Committee or to
invite another place to unite in the ap-

poinitmnit of a joint Select Committee. In
any ease, I am quite sure it is the Govern-
mient 's desire and the firm intention of the
majority of members of both Houses that
this maitter should he subjected to comn-
plete investig*'tioii without delay.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) : I am think-
ing along the same lines as Dr. Hislop.
I have had a fair amount of experience of
the world and am convinced that we canl-
not suppress gambling today by legislation.
1 pim one oC those who believe that 5.1'.
bAting,1 as anl indlustry, is dying.

ll. J. Cornell: It looked like it last
Saturday!

Hon. T. MOORE:i: It does not matter
w~hat 'it looked like last Saturday. The
authority that can establish anl effectual
control over S.1'. Letting is the Common-
wealth Glovernment. That flovernment
call do so by banning the use to the indus-
try of the telephone and the wireless. 3fr.
Cornell will remember wvell the 5.1'. bet-
ting onl the goldfields in the early clays.
There is no doubt that the present trouble
has arisen because of the use of the tele-
phone and the radio. Members Should
make no mistake about that. As soon as
it was possible to introduce punters to the
racecourse by hearing instead of seeing,
they we'-e content. So the S.TP. industry v
was built up. That has been the cause Of
the whole position getting out of hand. I
do not think the alteration of a few words
in anl existing Act will have the slightest
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effect iu preventing S.P. betting. When I
was a mecre youngster in Melbourne, we
bad what Dr. Hislop referred to, namely,
runners. In the days when Jack Wren
Conducted his tote, that %vas the system
he adopted.

Hon. J. Cornell: It got to be pretty
flagrant too. Did you ever try to beat Jack
Wren 'I

Hon, TF. MOORE: No. His runners camne
to where I and other Men were working
in Melbourne. They collected the bets and
distributed the winnings the followingo
night. I remember that well. I also recall
that a special Act was passed in Victoria
to suppress, NNreii'a tote. It was a one-man
Act. Did it suppress S.P. betting? -Not
at all1. Betting is just as rife in Melbourne
today as ever it was. People wvill bet.
That has been made clear to us over the
3 ears. Victoria muade a whole-hearted at-
tempt to wipe it out, but still it grew.
Unfortunately, it was forced underground
and, as members know, that is worse
than betting above ground. I have been
particularly alarmed at the numrber of
people betting today, and I trust that the
Commonwealth Government will use its ut-
most endeavours to control and stamp out
the evil. We do not want our people to be
going- into S.P. shops and sitting there all
day, as that is both demeralising- and de-
grading. An attempt was made in another
place to legalise betting and place it under
control. The Government attempted to
control it. Somne two or three sessions ago
a Bill was introduced in another place to
control or legalise gambling, so as to avoid
what is happening today. Some such legis-
lation is extremely desirable when we con-
s-ider the number of persons convicted
every Monday morning. That is not stop-
ping the evil. As I have said, the Coin-
mnonwealth Government could suppress it
bhr stopping the means of comnmunication.
it was not an evil oin the goidfields in my
day and M.r. Cornell's. There was Bill
Reves aind Jack Cosson. Members will
recall wthere those two good fellows wvent.
They last their lives on Gallipoli.

Hon. J1. Cornell:- Bill Reeves did not lose
his life on flallipoli. Jack Cosson lost his
ait Pozieres.

lHon. T. "MOORE: But they were the
kind of men we had in those days. The
fact remasins that the mien with whom wve
are dealing today are at present thoroughly
reliable, hut if we drive them under-

ground they wrill not be so reliable. WVe-
will then have a worse class of men to
deal with. I am with Dr. Hislop in main-
taining that the Bill will get us nowhere;
we are simply wasting the timie of Parlia-
ment in trying to pass it. I shall vote
against the third reading.

RON. J. CORNELL (South-in reply):.
Up to this stage, I have taken the recep-
tion of the Bill as granted. I thought it
would pass the third reading without dis-
cussion. Two members who spoke to the
third reading do not understand the mnea-
sure. It is practically the same as thle Bill
that was passed on the voices last year.

Hon. T. M~oore: It got nowhere.
Hfon. J. COjYNEUl: It was slaughtered

in another lace, indecently, too. But on
this occasion the Bill has the approval of'
the Minister himself. What is its pur-
pose? I have never claimed that the Bilk
would, if it became law, solve the problem
of S.19. betting. Then what is the object
of the Bill? What is the position today?
It is that landlords are getting 100 per
cent, more for their premises than the
legitimate rent they could otherwise claim
for them. Thcy let premises to an S.P.
bookmaker, who becomes the occupier but
puts a dummy in possession. Only the
dummy is fined. That is the position. I
want to see the guilty punished. The law
as it stands enables the owner or occupier
to avoid a prosecution. All I desire is
that they shall he prosecuted. On the
authority of the M1inister and of the Corn-
issioner of Police, I am given to under-

stand that, as the law stands today, those
people cannot be prosecuted. Do members
wvant that state of affairs to continue? We
should at least prosecute tho)se people. I
do not know that I have more to say in
answer to Dr. Hislop. Even if the Bill
passe., this and another place the wvay is
still open for the appointment of a Select
Conmmittee of memibers of this House or
of a joint Select Committee or for the Oov-
('rnnlent to appoint a Royal Comimissionl
off its own bat to ascertain how existing
legislation might further tighten up the
position. I can assure Dr. Hislop that
these definitions of 11owner" and "occupier"t

were framed by 'Mr. Boylson in 1939, whenT
T introduced a Bill on all-fours with the
Queensland Act which lie referred to as
heinz- so wvonderful. T introduced it here
and it did not get beyond this House.
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The Chief Secretary: It only applied to
gaming.

Ron. J. CORiNELL: That is so, and I
will admit that, as the Chief Secretary said
last session, it was a very wily gentleman
who could get away from the definitions of
"onr and "occupier.", They are put in
this Bill to rope them in. If the matter can
be further improved by a Select Committee,
it is within the bon. member's province to
mIove in that direction-

Question put and passedl.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Assembly.

BILPUBLIC AUTHORITIES (POST-
PONEMIEhT oF LECTO1IS).

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (4-1] in
moving the second reading said: This Bill
proposes that authority be granted for the
postpionement of public authority elections
for such period during a time of war as
shall he specified by proclamation, and also
to postpone thle preparation of the rolls.
Inl Committee it is my intention to move
an amendment to Clause 3, Sub-clause (1)
parag-raph (a) to the effect that the period
of any postponement shall not exceed 12
calendiar mon01ths.

It will bie realled that road lboard elec-
tions, Which in ordinar- circumstances
would have been held last April, were post-
poned until 1943, representations to this
end having been made by the Road Board
Association andi various road boards. The
Premier, in the exercise of delegated
powers under the National Security Regu-
lations, took, the required action for the
postponement of these elections. Three
only of thle 127 road boards concerned
binl- so far indicated their desire for an
election next year. Representations have
now been made by the Country Mfunicipal
Councils' As;sociation, which embraces, a
mClaority' of thle inmnicipal councils and
several local authorities, for the postpone-
muent of elections, chiefly on the general
ground-. of the advisability' of eliminating
thie unnec-essar 'v uise of manpower. material
and nioney. and of the inadvisability of
diverting' thle vitizenlst attention froml the
one and all-important subject of the
nehtievcnwent of a niaxiinin war effort.

it w-as at first proposed that the matter
it, de~alt with tinder the National Seenurity
BRemulations in a mnanner simil.ar to thle

action taken in connection with the road
board elections, but it was ascertained tha
the Premier did not have the required
authority under the regulations to post-
pone the preparation of electoral lists and
electoral rolls, which, as members are
aware, involves the major muniicipal ities
in considerable expense and absorption of
manpower. Another difficulty presented
itself in connection with the election of
members of the Fremnantle Tramway Board.
The Fremnantle Tramway,, and Electricity
Act provides that four inenihers of the
board shall retire every two years and that
oni election he0 held at the samue time as the
municipal elections,, usnig thle siame rolls.
The election was due t o be held in Novein-
her next. Thle ('iowl, Law au~thorities ad-
vise that the Fremantle- Tramway Board
is not a "local governing boy within
the mneaning- of the National Security,
Regulations, and that this election could
only be post poned by State legislative
action or byv thle issue of a new 'National
Security Riegulation. In these circum-
stances it has been decided to submuit this
Bill. It is considlered preferable that a
new comprehensive Act he sought rather
than to anienri thle lare- number of the Apis
affectedl.

1Indtir thie Bill ' ' pblic authority" in-

(a) a municipal coulncil;
(b) ai road board;
(c) a local hoard Of heal1th;
(d) a wrater board;
(e) a drainage hoard;
(f) a vermin board;
(g) The Frenmantle 'Municipal Tramways

and Electric Lightinig Board; and
(1h) any, other board, trust, committee, or

associationi of persons (whether corporate or
not) constituted by or under any Act, the
members or sonic of thle miembers of which arc
retutilred to be elected, and which the Governor
hr Order in Colucoilo the recomimendat ion of
the 'Minister declares shall be a public authority
for the purposes of this Act.

The Bill prov-ides that before any post-
hiO1l&-llei-lt proellmLtion is itsued, thle Ifiii-
ister shall girv- :11 days' notice of his
intention in the "G(over-nmnent (lazette''
and a newspaper, and thut if before the
expir-ation of that period a petition of ob-
jeetion is received, colitailling the signa-
tires; of at least 10 per cen~t, of the elec-
tors of the authority coner-ned, the pro-
posed election shall tnt he postponed. It
is also providled that it shall not be
iu-rsVaV,4t1Y foi tile pulblic au1thority whos1,e
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,election is postponted to prepare an annual
or other electoral list or electoral roll,
which ordinarily would have to be pre-
pared ir 110 postponement had been pro-
claiimed.

Clause 5' inakeb the necessary provision
for the holding- of elections to fill extra-
ordinary vacancies when they occur dur-
ing thle currency of a proclamation. In
such anl event it is provided that the last
prepared electoral Toll of the authority
concerned shall be the electoral roll for
and shall be uised in connection with the
election, subject to the proviso that amend-
mients maiy be made to the roll by adding
the names of any persons who it is satis-
fied are elitalitiedi to be electors and by
deleting therefrom the names of any per-

soswho it is, satisfied have ceased to be
quia lified.

That is at brief explanation of the Bill,
Mi,1l fturthernort, the "Minister has an-
ioinred that not only will he wait for 10
per cent. of the ratepayers to ask for anl
election, bilt that in the evenit of any Plm-
cipality or local athlorityv retiuiring, by
resolutioii, anl election to be held, the re-
41nest will he grantedl. In 'oiiseclllelle 4it'
the Uloverninient 's promise to) submit to
Parliant a 111ll seeking. to give the
Governor pow~er io p)ostpone elections, only,
two miciiipal comncils, so far as, the Do-
I)autmnent is aware, have pinjeeded with
the prepar-ation of the rolls tlmi~o year, and
I Understand in those instarse" that pre-
paration has not bpen as thoronghi as in
former years. As at matter of fact, the
shortage- of manpower was the chief reason
ithy theme rolls were not proceeded with,
particuilarly in tile eases. of thle Perth and
F~remntle City Councils. It is a tre-
miendous job to prepare the annual rolls
for the Perth City Council, and that is one
of the reasons why thle local authorities
desired the postpoinment of the elections;.

That the Bill he now rend ia second time.
Onl motion by lion, J1. A. Dhsnmitt, de-

'hate adjouirned.

Hoe adjounrsed. ot 1.13? p.m.

Iegfiolative Asseembly.
11l'cdesday, 14th October, 19-12.
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QUESTIONS (8).

S'TATl'E tIVI.11 12LIIIEMEXTS.

As to, Ess4en'iail !owidstnffs.

3Mr. No:. nt asked the Minister for
Agricu11tltre: I, In ucdes. to preserve 100
per teot. dljstrilbutioni 4A essential food-
sin Ifs dinctile war, will hie consider peg-

gigthe price oif milk by obtaining a sub-
.sidv from tile tnintiiwealtli I lovernment
tio meet inc-reased produv' s costs, 2, To
%%imat t'sstiitittl ioodstidfs is this principle
risclg atpplied inl Britain ? :t, Is the subsidy
ol Cl,100,000~t already voted to the dairying
itcdtsItrv aiv.cilalble [or this, purlpose?

Tilh11I)M''IIR replied: 1, To preserve
10 piijer venit. di.,triIlmtioni of essential
toockta ifs there ale veryA wide imiplications
to be voilsiclerkd utL etiiilietir~n With ninny
scaiidities. 2, 1 have veryv little advice
ion this inat ter. 3.We have no final wvord

its to tlhe mcethod oit distribution of tile

(''IINS FRUITS INDUVSTIRY.

As to Price.

Ar.- SAMI'NOX asked the 'Minister for
Intlusi rini De)velopment : Refquired man-
I e'o to en~ablP those engaged iln the manu-
facture of lein and other citmax products
having- been provided, wvill tile local price


